KELLY SPORTS PROGRAMS ARE AT YOUR SCHOOL!

LUNCH TIME PROGRAMS | AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS | HOLIDAY PROGRAMS, BIRTHDAY PARTIES AND MORE

To enrol & to find out what programs are being offered at your school, go to www.kellysports.com.au & search for your school or postcode.

KELLY SPORTS

--- FIND US ON ---

FOR SPECIAL OFFERS!

Go to www.kellysports.com.au to search for your schools programs, dates & time.

MULTI SPORT PROGRAM
AFL - SOCCER - BASKETBALL - CRICKET - HOCKEY - TBALL - FRISBEE - RUGBY - AND MUCH MORE!

This program is a fantastic way to challenge and improve your child’s motor and coordination skills. Our experienced coaches aim to develop and enhance the wide range of sporting skills of your child, including catching, kicking & throwing. While also improving strength, flexibility, hand-eye co-ordination, spatial awareness, co-operative skills and teamwork, all within a FUN and very SAFE environment.

DANCE
CHEERLEADING - STREET DANCE - HIP HOP - MODERN - CONTEMPORARY - AND MUCH MORE!

LET THE BEAT ENTER YOU FEET! Our specialized Dance coaches can get your child’s hips swinging, feet rocking and heads bumping to all of modern contemporary music’s classics. Each term your child will experience a new dance style, exposing them to a wide range of different techniques. The Kids will learn weekly moves and learn a routine to perform at the end of each term.

GYM CLUB AND CIRCUS

Kelly Sports Gym Club and Circus programs will introduce children to the wonderful world of Sit, Support, Hand-Stands, Cartwheels, Spinning Plates, Diablo’s, Juggling Scoot’s and much, much more. These programs encourage participants to use their creative minds to put together routines and performances using the skills they have learnt throughout the term. Both programs cater for children of all ages and abilities.

SPORT SPECIFIC PROGRAMS
TENNIS - DOGEBALL - SOCCER - BASKETBALL - CRICKET - SPECIALISED PROGRAMS - AND MUCH MORE!

Our talented and enthusiastic coaches will have your children kicking goals, serving aces and hitting sixes in no time. These sport specific programs aim to teach participants all of the fundamental skills associated with each sport. These highly active programs incorporate a wide range of activities catered for all ages to ensure everyone is being challenged but also having a great time, all in a safe and enjoyable environment.

OUR STAFF:
• Fully trained and qualified
• Working With Children Checked
• Locally based
• Ratio 1:14

MISSION: To give children of every ability a life long love of sport.

ENROL ONLINE NOW!

For any enquiries contact
Mitch (03) 9384 2204 or mitch@kellysports.com.au